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Abstract 35 

The Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (TMVB) is known for the chemical diversity in its erupted 36 

products. We have analyzed the olivine, pyroxene and plagioclase mineral chemistry of 30 37 

geochemically well-characterized mafic eruptives from Isla Maria at the western end of the arc to 38 

Palma Sola in the east. The mineral major oxide data indicate the dominance of open system 39 

processes such as antecryst uptake, and the scarcity of mineral-mineral and mineral-melt 40 

equilibria suggests that erupted melts do not significantly crystallize during ascent. A 41 

combination of plagioclase antecryst chemistry and MELTS thermodynamic modeling of H2O-42 

saturated isobaric fractional crystallization was employed to develop a pressure sensor aimed at 43 

determining the ponding depths of the co-genetic magmas from which the erupted plagioclase 44 

crystal assemblage originates. We show that the depth of magma-mush reservoirs increase 45 

eastwards along the TMVB. We suggest that magma ponding is triggered by degassing-induced 46 

crystallization during magma ascent, and that the pressure sensor can also be regarded as a 47 

degassing sensor, with more hydrous melts beginning to degas at greater depths. Modeled initial 48 

magma H2O contents at the Moho range from ~4 to ~9 wt%. Magma-mush ponding depth 49 

variations fully explain the observed westward increase of average surface heat flux along the 50 

TMVB, supporting a new model of mafic arc magma ascent, where rapidly rising, initially 51 

aphyric melts pick up their antecrystic crystal cargo from a restricted crustal depth range, in 52 

which small unerupted batches of previously risen co-genetic magmas typically stall and 53 

solidify. This implies that globally, mafic arc magmas may be used to constrain the depths of 54 

degassing and mush zone formation, as well as the amount of H2O in the primary melts. 55 

Keywords: subduction, geobarometry, arc basalts, magma-mush zones, glomerocrysts, melt 56 

ascent; hygrometry; degassing 57 
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 58 

Introduction 59 

Subduction zone magmatism is characterized by a wide range of melt compositions (basaltic 60 

to rhyolitic, low-K to high-K), as well as eruption styles (explosive and effusive, VEI 0 to 8). A 61 

variety of geophysical, petrological, geochemical, and modeling approaches have been pursued 62 

to understand what parameters may control such a diversity. Towards the end of the last century, 63 

primary melts were considered to be of mafic composition and originating from the mantle 64 

wedge, with variable contributions of a slab signature (Gill, 1981; Thorpe, 1982). Melt 65 

differentiation was attributed to magmatic processing within the overriding crust, and continental 66 

arcs with thick crust showed the greatest degrees of melt evolution and isotopic indices of crustal 67 

assimilation (Harmon et al., 1984; Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988). More recently, geochemical 68 

variations in subcrustal primary melt compositions ranging between basalts and dacites have 69 

been deduced, principally based on work on the Aleutians (Kelemen et al., 2003a; Kelemen et 70 

al., 2003b; Yogodzinski et al., 1995; Yogodzinski et al., 2001) and the Trans-Mexican Volcanic 71 

Belt (TMVB) (Gómez-Tuena et al., 2011; Gómez-Tuena et al., 2007b; Gómez-Tuena et al., 72 

2014; Petrone et al., 2003; Straub et al., 2011; Straub et al., 2013; Straub et al., 2014). 73 

Understanding the processes of ascent of melts from their mantle source to the surface of the 74 

overriding plate, as well as magma storage conditions within the overriding plate, is critical in 75 

evaluating timescales of arc magmatism from generation to eruption and thus the potential 76 

hazards from future volcanic eruptions, with repercussions for hazard mitigation strategies. 77 

Magmatic processes are expected to depend on melt composition: mafic melts with low crystal 78 

contents have a much lower viscosity than intermediate to silicic melts (Getson and Whittington, 79 

2007; Giordano et al., 2008); furthermore, the viscosity of magmas, i.e. melts carrying a crystal 80 
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cargo, is strongly dependent on crystallinity (Caricchi et al., 2007; Lejeune and Richet, 1995), 81 

melt H2O content (Hess and Dingwell, 1996; Whittington et al., 2008), and vesicularity, i.e. the 82 

presence or absence of exsolved magmatic gases (Pistone et al., 2013). Any study investigating 83 

magma ascent processes and their links to the physical parameters such as subduction geometry, 84 

slab age, convergence rate, and crustal thickness, should therefore focus on a tight compositional 85 

range of eruptives in order to minimize the complicating additional effect of viscosity variations, 86 

or take viscosity variations into account. 87 

The TMVB lends itself to the study of the effect of physical parameters on magma ascent, as 88 

there are significant along-arc variations in slab age (~3 to ~17 Ma at the trench), convergence 89 

rate (~23 to 62 mm/yr), arc-trench distance (~150 to >400 km), and crustal thickness (~20-50 90 

km), cf. Figure 1, which may variably influence the timescales and pathways of magma ascent. 91 

This study investigates the petrogenetic and ascent processes of mafic magmas along the arc, 92 

based on major oxide compositions of bulk rocks and their most abundant mineral phases 93 

(olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase). The petrography of samples is typical for mafic arc 94 

magmas, displaying ample textural evidence for chemical disequilibrium. Our several thousand 95 

mineral microanalyses show that conventional mineral-mineral and mineral-melt equilibria are 96 

scarce in these basaltic samples, and that a simple concept of liquid lines of descent cannot be 97 

usefully employed. Instead, we present a new magma ponding depth sensor based on plagioclase 98 

compositions and isobaric MELTS modeling at a range of pressures. Using this "geobarometer", 99 

we show that crystals found in mafic magmas record increasing magma ponding depths from 100 

west to east along the arc. We propose that the depth of substantial crystallization, and thus mush 101 

zone formation, is controlled by the onset of magma degassing during the ascent of initially 102 

crystal-free, mantle-derived melts through the crust, with more hydrous melts in the eastern part 103 
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of the arc reaching H2O-saturation at deeper levels. We derive H2O contents of primitive melts 104 

leaving the Moho at their liquidus, and compare these with previously published data from 105 

hygrometry and olivine melt inclusion analysis. We also show that the observed ponding depth 106 

variations are consistent with variations in average surface heat flux along the TMVB (Shapiro 107 

and Ritzwoller, 2004), which is dominated by advected heat from ponding arc magmas (Zellmer 108 

et al., 2015a). The methods applied in this study will lend themselves to investigations of mafic 109 

arc magmas, including their crystal cargo and the volatile exsolution during their ascent, in other 110 

subduction zones. 111 

 112 

Geological background and sample description 113 

The geological and tectonic history, as well as the magmatic diversity of the TMVB have 114 

been discussed at length in previous studies (e.g., Ferrari et al., 2012; Gómez-Tuena et al., 115 

2007b; Manea et al., 2013), and are only briefly reviewed here (cf. Figure 1). Quaternary 116 

volcanism is related to subduction at the Middle American Trench of the Rivera plate in the west 117 

and the Cocos plate in the east. Convergence rates range from ~23 mm/yr in the west to ~62 118 

mm/yr in the east (Bird, 2003). The age of the subducting slab at the trench ranges from ~3 Ma 119 

in the west to ~17 Ma at the Orozco Fracture Zone. East of the fracture zone, the age increases 120 

slightly from 14 Ma to 17 Ma. The volcanic arc is geographically divided into four sectors, 121 

namely the western, central, eastern, and easternmost TMVB. Arc-trench distance increases 122 

eastwards and exceeds 400 km in the easternmost TMVB due to flat-slab subduction in the 123 

forearc (Pardo and Suarez, 1995). The crustal thickness of the overriding plate is highly variable, 124 

ranging from 20 to 25 km at the western and eastern coastlines to over 50 km in parts of the 125 

eastern TMVB (Ferrari et al., 2012, and references therein). The volcanic arc shows a wide range 126 
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of edifice morphologies, including monogenetic cinder cones, stratovolcanoes and caldera 127 

structures. The chemistry of eruptive products is highly diverse, covering mafic to highly silicic 128 

material with variable alkali contents ranging up to phonolitic compositions, although calc-129 

alkaline compositions dominate (Gómez-Tuena et al., 2007b). 130 

The present study focuses on the whole-rock and mineral chemistry of mafic Mexican arc 131 

samples taken along the entire length of the TMVB (see supplementary Figure S1 for a TAS 132 

diagram). Sample details are provided in Table 1, and their geographic position is indicated in 133 

Figure 1, which also shows the position of the dominant stratovolcanoes as well as crustal 134 

thickness contours and the geodynamic context. Given the restricted compositional range of 135 

mafic samples here considered, we cannot offer any constraints on the generation of tholeiitic 136 

versus calc-alkaline trends. To evaluate such differentiation trends along the TMVB, we would 137 

need to assess the degree of Fe-enrichment in more differentiated samples from individual 138 

eruption centers, which is outside the scope of the present study. Whole-rock major oxide 139 

contents of the mafic samples we studied are referenced in Table 1 and the data are compiled in 140 

Table 2. In the western TMVB, we have studied samples from Isla Isabel (Housh et al., 2010), 141 

the Mascota and the Amatlán de Cañas volcanic fields (Gómez-Tuena et al., 2011; Luhr et al., 142 

1989). On the boundary between the western and central TMVB, we have studied several 143 

samples from the proximity of the Colima Volcanic Complex (Gómez-Tuena et al., 2011; Luhr 144 

and Carmichael, 1981; Maria and Luhr, 2008; Verma and Luhr, 2010). In the central TMVB, we 145 

include four samples from the Michoacán-Guanajuato volcanic field: one from Paricutín 146 

(Hochstaedter et al., 1996), one from Jorullo (Luhr and Carmichael, 1985) near the arc front, and 147 

two from the Valle de Santiago in the back-arc (Ortega-Gutiérrez et al., 2014). For the Paricutín 148 

sample, Hochstaedter et al. (1996) do not provide all major oxides, and we have calculated its 149 
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composition by extrapolation of the mafic Paricutín trend (54.5-57 wt% SiO2) of Cebria et al. 150 

(2011) to the low silica content of this sample (52.5 wt%). In the eastern TMVB, we include two 151 

samples from the Valle de Bravo-Zitácuaro volcanic field (Gómez-Tuena et al., 2007a); three 152 

samples from the Chichinautzin volcanic field (Straub et al., 2013; Straub et al., 2014); and two 153 

samples from the Serdan area (LaGatta, 2003). Finally, we have investigated four samples from 154 

the Palma Sola volcanic field in the easternmost part of the arc (Gómez-Tuena et al., 2003). In 155 

total, we have analyzed the mineral chemistry of 30 samples (Table 2), 28 of which are basalts, 156 

trachybasalts, and basaltic andesites (Figure S1). 157 

 158 

Analytical Techniques 159 

Due to the scarcity of available samples, we did not produce standard thin sections for 160 

optical microscopy, but restricted our study to microbeam analyses of polished thick sections. 161 

Quantitative mineral chemical data were obtained by electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) at 162 

the Department of Mineral Sciences of the National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian 163 

Institution, Washington, DC, and at the Institute of Earth Sciences, Academia Sinica, Taipei, 164 

Taiwan. The Smithsonian EPMA was a JEOL JXA-8900R probe equipped with five wavelength-165 

dispersive and one energy-dispersive spectrometers. Secondary- and backscattered electron 166 

images were used to guide the analysis on target positions of minerals. A 2 µm defocused beam 167 

was operated for analysis at an acceleration voltage of 15 kV with a beam current of 10 nA. Na, 168 

Si, Mg, and Al were counted on TAP crystals for 20, 40, 20, and 40 s respectively; Ti and Ni on 169 

LIF crystals for 10 and 50 s respectively; Ca and K on PET crystals for 40 s each; and Fe and Cr 170 

on LIFH crystals for 30 and 50 s respectively. Upper and lower backgrounds were each counted 171 

for half the amount of the peak counting times of each element. 172 
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The Academia Sinica probe used for quantitative microanalysis was a JEOL JXA-8900R 173 

EPMA equipped with four wavelength-dispersive spectrometers. Acceleration voltage, beam 174 

current, and beam diameter were identical to the conditions used at the Smithsonian. Counting 175 

times for each element and both upper and lower backgrounds were 20 s and 10 s, respectively. 176 

In both EPMAs the measured X-ray intensities were corrected by the ZAF method using the 177 

standard calibration of natural and synthetic standard minerals (Jarosewich et al., 1980). 178 

Standards run as unknowns yielded relative standard deviations for Si, Na, and K of less than 179 

1%, and less than 0.5% for other elements. Detection limits, based on 3σ of standard calibration, 180 

were less than 500 ppm for all elements. Several samples were analyzed on both instruments and 181 

yielded mineral chemical ranges for each sample that were identical within error. 182 

Elemental distribution (mapping) analyses were performed at the Institute of Earth Sciences, 183 

Academia Sinica, using a field emission electron probe micro analyzer (FE-EPMA: JEOL JXA-184 

8500F) equipped with five wave-length dispersive spectrometers. Beam conditions were 12 kV 185 

and 10 nA for the acceleration voltage and beam current, respectively, using a 2 μm de-focused 186 

beam. X-ray intensities were counted for 0.03 seconds at an interval of 2 μm with the X-Y stage 187 

driving for a 10mm x 10mm area. Secondary- and back scattered electron images were used to 188 

guide the analysis on the target area. Phenocryst proportions were estimated from the result of 189 

elemental mapping analysis of Si, Ti, Fe, Ca and Na, deriving the modal abundances of 190 

plagioclase and Fe-rich mineral phases, such as Fe-oxides, olivines, and pyroxenes, but 191 

excluding microlites. 192 

 193 
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Results 194 

Petrography 195 

Most samples are fine grained. Throughout this contribution, we use the terms phenocryst and 196 

microlite to refer to crystals larger than ~20-30 μm and less than ~20-30 μm in their shortest 197 

dimension, respectively, initially without any petrogenetic connotation. Phenocryst proportions 198 

are reported in Table 1 and are typically low, ranging from < 3 vol% to ~ 10 vol%, with only two 199 

samples (MG05-13 and PS99-1) having ~ 15 vol% phenocrysts. With the exception of three 200 

samples that are plagioclase-free (a trachybasalt, a basaltic trachyandesite, and a phonotephrite), 201 

all rocks display an assemblage of olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase, although in some these 202 

phases are restricted to their microlite contents. Clinopyroxenes (i.e. augites) are ubiquitous with 203 

the exception of one sample from Volcan Chichinautzin (sample S1) that instead contains 204 

orthopyroxene. In other samples, orthopyroxenes are absent or rare, with the exception of three 205 

samples (1004-500, J31, and S2), where orthopyroxenes range from 7% to about 45% of the 206 

whole pyroxene population. Oxides such as magnetite and spinel are ubiquitous, as seen through 207 

optical microscopy, but their crystal chemistry is not explored in this contribution. We also note 208 

that no amphiboles are found in any of the samples we investigated. 209 

BSE images of three samples are provided in Figure 2 to elucidate representative petrographic 210 

features: the presence of glomerocrysts composed of olivine, pyroxene, Fe-oxides and 211 

plagioclase is evident in some samples, cf. Figure 2a. Small glomerocrysts, including grains 212 

made of only two crystals, as well as individual anhedral mafic crystals, some of microlitic size, 213 

are seen in Figure 2b. In both of these cases, the groundmass is dominated by lath-shaped 214 

microlites of plagioclase, with interdispersed anhedral to subhedral mafics. Figure 2c shows 215 

larger crystals (200-400 μm) of magnesian olivine and of pyroxene set in a polyphase 216 
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groundmass. Phenocrysts range from subhedral to euhedral. Some pyroxenes display internal 217 

zoning. The inset displays a grain consisting of pyroxene with some olivine at its edge. Figures 218 

2d and 2e show Fe and Ca maps of sample with olivine and plagioclase set in a groundmass 219 

dominated by microlites of low-Ca plagioclase and clinopyroxene. The interpretation of a broken 220 

plagioclase crystal with a more calcic core that displays a slight concentric zonation is provided 221 

in the inset of Figure 2d, while Figure 2e shows a more typical assemblage of crystals that are 222 

unzoned or normally zoned with unzoned cores. 223 

 224 

Mineral chemistry 225 

The EPMA-based compositions of olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase crystals are provided in 226 

Supplementary Tables S1, S2, and S3, respectively. Although we have not explicitly 227 

distinguished phenocryst cores and rims, the great majority of phenocryst analyses were taken 228 

away from phenocryst rims, and overlap between phenocryst and microlite analyses described 229 

below are therefore not an artefact of phenocryst rim analyses. 230 

All samples are olivine-phyric, and compositions of olivine phenocrysts and microlites range 231 

from Fo95 for the most primitive phenocrysts down to Fo36 for the most evolved microlites 232 

(Figure 3). Within individual samples phenocrysts compositionally range between ~10 and ~30 233 

units in forsterite content, and microlites show a similar range with few exceptions. None of the 234 

samples have microlites more magnesian than their most magnesian phenocrysts, and generally 235 

microlites compositionally overlap with the low-Mg phenocrysts and/or extend to less forsteritic 236 

values than the phenocryst range. In a few cases (e.g. samples MAS15, JAL07-8A, PS99-3) 237 

phenocrysts extend to lower forsterite contents than microlites. Further, compositional gaps in 238 
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phenocrysts and/or in microlites are seen in several samples (MAS21, JAL07-3B, J31, ZIT99-11, 239 

SCI32B, and all Palma Sola samples). 240 

The clinopyroxenes studied here display similarly wide crystal chemical variations: ranges of 241 

Mg# (i.e. Mg# = 100 × molar Mg/[Mg+Fe2+]) units of ~10 to > 30 are evident (Figure 4a), with 242 

the total dataset spanning Mg# of 67-96 for phenocrysts and < 60-96 for microlites. Ca contents 243 

in clinopyroxene are also variable. We have computed single-pyroxene temperatures at mid-244 

crustal levels (500 MPa, Figure 4b) after Lindsley (1983), noting that in the absence of 245 

orthopyroxene in all but a few samples, these represent minimum temperatures, because at or 246 

below the temperature of saturation a second pyroxene would be expected to form (Lindsley, 247 

1983). While absolute temperatures are difficult to constrain, observed minimum temperature 248 

ranges of ~200 °C and up to 500 °C are seen in the majority of samples. Such variations cannot 249 

be attributed to differences in crustal formation pressures of these crystals, which would affect 250 

temperatures only slightly (always less than 60 °C difference between 0.1 and 1500 MPa). 251 

Strikingly, several samples show microlite temperatures at the upper end of the observed 252 

temperature ranges, and in most samples phenocrysts record lower temperatures than the highest 253 

temperatures recorded by the microlites. 254 

Arguably the most diverse mineral chemistry is displayed by plagioclase crystals, again 255 

within individual samples (Figure 5). Anorthite contents range from An89 down to An30 across 256 

the entire sample set, with ranges of 20 to 50 anorthite units displayed by most samples. The 257 

chemistry of phenocrysts and microlites overlaps significantly, and in some cases completely. 258 

Several samples in addition to those with gaps in olivine compositions display distinct 259 

compositional gaps in plagioclase phenocryst and/or microlite compositions. Despite these 260 

striking compositional variations between crystals in each sample, however, a systematic 261 
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investigation of FE-EPMA elemental maps of all samples indicates that there are few exceptions 262 

to individual plagioclase phenocrysts being unzoned or normally zoned with unzoned cores (cf. 263 

Figure 2e). Finally, it is observed that the Mexican arc basalts do not contain plagioclase crystals 264 

of An90 or above, which typify hydrous subduction-related basaltic rocks in many other 265 

locations. In fact, in several samples maximum anorthite contents of only ~An70 or less are 266 

observed. 267 

 268 

Discussion 269 

Origin of the crystal cargo 270 

Historically, crystals carried by ascending magmas have been thought to form from their host 271 

melt, and their separation from the melt (fractional crystallization) was taken as a means of the 272 

chemical evolution of residual melts along liquid lines of descent (Bowen, 1928). In this 273 

scenario, the expected observations are as follows: 1. Phenocrysts are euhedral, normally zoned, 274 

their core to rim profiles serve as a recorder of closed system melt evolution along the liquid line 275 

of descent (Hughes, 1982). 2. Phenocryst rims are in equilibrium with the host melt at all times 276 

(Jerram and Martin, 2008). Disequilibria of earlier formed crystals in more evolved melts result 277 

in peritectic reactions (cf. Zellmer et al., 2016). 3. Crystals forming solid solutions do not display 278 

any compositional gaps (Vernon, 2004). 4. Microlite compositions are most evolved and 279 

identical to the composition of the phenocryst rims (Jerram and Martin, 2008). 280 

The above features are typical for closed system melt evolution, although more complex 281 

petrographic textures characterized by skeletal and hopper crystals with complex or reverse 282 

zoning have been described in systems that can be considered closed with exception of degassing 283 

occurring during rapid melt ascent (Crabtree and Lange, 2011). However, it has long been 284 
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recognized that most arc magmas do not display strict closed-system petrographic features. 285 

There is ample and clear evidence for open system processes, such as mineral-melt disequilibria 286 

as evidenced by anhedral crystals with resorption zones, along with compositional gaps in the 287 

solid solution compositions of phenocrysts, and occasionally accompanied by microlite-melt 288 

disequilibria. These features are commonly attributed to magma mixing (e.g. Davidson et al., 289 

2000; Humphreys et al., 2009; Tepley et al., 1999), for which there is mesoscale evidence in 290 

many arc eruptive products in the form of mafic enclaves within more evolved melts (e.g., 291 

Murphy et al., 1998; Zellmer et al., 2003; Zellmer and Turner, 2007), or mixing of magma with 292 

crystal mush zones or cumulates (Pyle et al., 1988; Smith et al., 2010; Streck et al., 2007) 293 

through processes of petrological cannibalism (Cashman and Blundy, 2013). Mixing of magmas 294 

with variable compositions capable of introducing mineral-melt disequilibria should lead to 295 

intermediate composition products (Kent et al., 2010). In the case of mafic products, such as the 296 

Mexican arc samples here studied, mixing of mafic magmas is not expected to generate the 297 

evolved crystal cargo observed in the rocks. Therefore magma-cumulate mixing is a more likely 298 

scenario to introduce mineral-melt disequilibria, and is consistent with the occurrence of 299 

glomerocrysts as seen in several samples (Figure 2). One end member of this open system 300 

process is crystal uptake into aphyric arc melts, evidenced by several recent crystal chemical and 301 

isotopic studies of mafic to intermediate arc eruptive products (Zellmer et al., 2014a; Zellmer et 302 

al., 2015b; Zellmer et al., 2015c; Zellmer et al., 2014b). In this scenario, phenocrysts as well as 303 

some of the microlites are the result of disintegration of larger glomerocrysts into smaller ones 304 

and their subsequent breakup into individual subhedral grains (cf. Figures 2a, b). In some cases, 305 

this process may not be as obvious, since some euhedral overgrowth masks anhedral to subhedral 306 

crystal cores, and relicts of disintegration of a polyphase crystal mush are only found in a few 307 
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mineral grains (Figure 2c), while most glomerocrysts may have completely disintegrated. In the 308 

sample shown in Figure 2c, the Fe-rich olivine rims are only seen in contact with the 309 

groundmass, not in contact with pyroxene (cf. inset). This feature and the variably thick mantle 310 

of the depicted grain suggest that it represents a remnant of a glomerocryst, rather than a case of 311 

synneusis (Dowty, 1980; Vance, 1969; Vance and Gilreath, 1967), i.e. the merging of individual 312 

crystals within the host melt. Disintegration of glomerocrysts into individual grains may be 313 

accompanied by fragmentation of individual crystals (e.g. Figure 2d). While the growth of 314 

phenocrysts from their host melt may well be a process operating in some scarcely phyric 315 

intermediate composition melts from the western TMVB (Crabtree and Lange, 2011), all of the 316 

above petrographic features suggest that the phenocrysts in the mafic rocks we sampled have not 317 

crystallized from their host melt. In terms of petrogenetic processes, it appears then that mafic 318 

arc magmas stall at depth, and the crystal cargo carried by the few mafic erupted melts is largely 319 

assembled from earlier consanguineous crustal intrusions. In this case, crystals may be referred 320 

to as antecrysts (Jerram and Martin, 2008), and the mineral chemical study of crystals from arc 321 

eruptive products essentially targets the processes involved in the formation of the subvolcanic 322 

intrusive suite of rocks. We note while many of the microlites may have crystallized from their 323 

host melt during final magma ascent at the onset of the eruption, some may have formed by 324 

disintegration of glomerocrysts and thus may not be in equilibrium with their host (cf. Figure 2, 325 

and also see Humphreys et al., 2009). 326 

In terms of mineral chemical variations, open system processes experienced by the mafic 327 

melts erupted in the TMVB are evident in the significant compositional overlap of microlites and 328 

phenocrysts, in the frequent occurrence of evolved phenocrysts in basaltic bulk rock 329 

compositions, and in the existence of compositional gaps in phenocryst and/or microlite mineral 330 
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phase chemistries within individual samples. The lack of highly calcic plagioclase crystals 331 

exceeding An90, with maximum observed anorthite contents ranging between An70 and An83 for 332 

most samples, and less than An70 for some, indicates that none of the plagioclase phenocrysts 333 

formed from H2O-saturated mafic (i.e. Ca-rich) arc melts. The An# of Mexican bulk rocks 334 

ranges from 38.0 to 65.4, with an average of 52.2 (Figure 6). Note that while Ca/Na ratios of 335 

TMVB magmas are systematically lower than those of many oceanic arcs, this does not translate 336 

into a straightforward concomitant lowering of the expected anorthite content of plagioclase 337 

crystals forming from such melts at a given H2O content, as can be demonstrated using the 338 

plagioclase-liquid hygrometer of Waters & Lange (2015). Thus, the low plagioclase An contents 339 

of many of the studied samples indeed require formation from more evolved magma 340 

compositions, with liquid An contents from An65 down to An10-20 under H2O-saturated 341 

conditions (Waters and Lange, 2015, cf. Figure 6). In order to form in equilibrium with their host 342 

melts, many of the plagioclase crystals should have nucleated and grown in equilibrium with 343 

anhydrous melts. Yet, Mexican basalts clearly carry significant amounts of H2O (1-7 wt%; 344 

Cervantes and Wallace, 2003; Johnson et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2009; Roberge et al., 2009; 345 

Vigouroux et al., 2008), as expected for arc-related settings (Sisson and Layne, 1993; Ulmer, 346 

2001). Thus, plagioclase formed from more evolved melts, which, given initially basaltic 347 

compositions, would have acquired crystallinities of several tens of volume percent during their 348 

differentiation. At crystallinities of ~40 vol%, the conditions of rheological lockup may be 349 

achieved, and crystal mushes are formed (Bachmann and Bergantz, 2004). Therefore, we discuss 350 

the petrogenesis of the studied Mexican arc samples with the following scenario in mind: 351 

phenocrysts are “cannibalized” from cooling, co-genetic crystal mushes by initially aphyric, 352 

hydrous basaltic melts during their ascent to the surface, i.e. they are antecrysts; most of the 353 
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microlites crystallize at shallow pressure (and thus low OHP
2

) in the melt phase of these melt-354 

mush mixtures. 355 

 356 

The Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor 357 

Here we propose a novel ponding pressure sensor for basaltic systems, which is controlled by 358 

i) composition and compositional variations of the crystal cargo as modeled by MELTS 359 

(alphaMELTS 1.4, Ghiorso and Sack, 1995; Smith and Asimow, 2005), and ii) the relative 360 

activities of the CaAl2Si2O8 and NaAlSi3O8 components in the liquid through changes in the melt 361 

Al2O3 and CaO availability, which, in turn, are reflected in the co-crystallizing plagioclase 362 

compositions. When a rising melt batch stalls, it is fated to crystallize as it cools, and the 363 

maximum An content in the resulting crystal mush is yielded by the first plagioclase crystal that 364 

forms. Taking the TMVB whole-rocks as starting compositions, we first explored through 365 

MELTS fractional crystallization modeling how the An content of the first plagioclase crystals 366 

changes with pressure in initially H2O-saturated mafic melts undergoing isobaric cooling (Figure 367 

7, Figure S2). Given the presence of antecrystic crystal cargo, groundmasses would be more 368 

suitable as starting compositions than bulk rocks, but for samples with low crystal contents (≤ 10 369 

vol%), such as those we have studied here, whole-rock and groundmass compositions are 370 

arguably very similar. All MELTS simulations were run at NNO+1, consistent with the oxygen 371 

fugacities indicated by sulfur speciation of single melt inclusions and by Cr-spinel – olivine pairs 372 

in the Mexican arc basalts (NNO+0.9 and NNO+1.3, with the exception of alkali basalts that 373 

average NNO+0.5; Vigouroux et al., 2007; Vigouroux et al., 2008). Variations in oxygen 374 

fugacity of ±0.5 log units do not have a significant effect on the MELTS crystallization models 375 
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(cf. Figure S3a). Isobaric cooling of magmas ponding at specified depths was performed in 10°C 376 

temperature steps. 377 

In Figure 7 and Figure S2, maximum An contents predicted by MELTS modeling are plotted 378 

against the modeled stalling pressure. At the shallowest pressures, An contents initially increase 379 

as H2O-saturated samples become more hydrous with increasing depth. The increase in An 380 

content with increasing H2O content has been discussed at length by Lange et al. (2009), and is 381 

related to the partial dissolution of H2O as hydroxyl groups, which increase the relative activity 382 

of the CaAl2Si2O8 component over the NaAlSi3O8 component in the liquid. The maximum 383 

modeled An contents are reached between 50 and ~200 MPa H2O-saturated pressure and range 384 

from An65 to An80, depending on bulk composition. 385 

Towards higher H2O-saturated pressures in the lower crust, the maximum modeled An 386 

content typically decreases, reaching values as low as An50 in some samples. This is related to 387 

the increasing H2O content of H2O-saturated samples at increasing pressures, resulting in a 388 

contraction of the plagioclase stability field and early crystallization of more mafic Ca-rich 389 

phases such as clinopyroxene. As pressure increases, plagioclase only becomes stable when the 390 

residual melt is more evolved and already depleted in Ca. The profound influence of 391 

clinopyroxene precipitation on the An content of plagioclase in solidifying gabbroic intrusions 392 

has been previously recognized elsewhere (Namur et al., 2014). 393 

In some samples, the smooth trends displayed by maximum An contents with increasing 394 

pressures are interrupted due to complicating factors, such as coprecipitation of potassic feldspar, 395 

which competes with plagioclase for aluminum, resulting in a ~30% drop in An content (Figures 396 

7f and S2d-f), or coprecipitation of quartz at high pressure (Figure S2d), indicating high SiO2 397 

activity, which may favor the formation of alkali feldspar. 398 
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If the crystallinity of a sample is low (<10 vol%), and the composition of magmas erupted at 399 

individual volcanic centers is representative of the composition of magmas in the TMVB at this 400 

location, the initial, consanguineous mafic melt composition that formed the crystal cargo of 401 

each sample will be similar to the bulk composition of the sample. Then, for each sample, the 402 

maximum An contents predicted by the MELTS isobaric cooling models can be compared to the 403 

observed ranges in An content in its actual plagioclase populations. On Figure 7 and Figure S2, it 404 

is apparent that the An contents of plagioclase microlites range up to about the maximum An 405 

predicted by the MELTS models at low pressures of 0.1-20 MPa in most samples, with the 406 

exception of samples 1004-501, 109089, S1, PS99-22, and MG05-13. For the phenocrysts, we 407 

have tied the maximum observed An contents to coincide with the MELTS models of the 408 

respective bulk compositions, therefore obtaining an approximate formation pressure of the 409 

phenocryst population of each sample. This Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor allows the estimation 410 

of an approximate storage pressure of the crystal mush zone from which the crystal cargo of the 411 

studied sample was sourced (with uncertainties ranging from ±30 to ±200 MPa). Reasonable fits 412 

are possible for most samples, with the exception of 1004-501, 109089, S1, PS99-22, and PS99-413 

20B, where the maximum observed An contents significantly exceed (by up to 5 An units) the 414 

maximum An contents predicted by the respective MELTS models, and sample MG05-13, which 415 

has a high crystal content and hosts several plagioclase populations (including megacrysts), thus 416 

not resulting in a single, distinct pressure estimate. For these latter samples, the assumption of 417 

similarity of initial melt and bulk composition may be violated. The Anmax-MELTS pressure 418 

sensor therefore cannot be applied to these samples. 419 

The proposed Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor presents several sources of uncertainty, which 420 

we list here explicitly: 421 
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1. The MELTS starting composition may be dissimilar to the compositions from which the 422 

plagioclase crystals have formed, as appears to be the case of the samples discussed above, so 423 

that the modeled MELTS trends are not fully appropriate for the plagioclase populations studied. 424 

Essentially, the assumption is made that the whole rock composition of the sample is 425 

representative of the initial melt composition at the Moho, and that this composition is relatively 426 

constant through time. Thus, the whole rock composition would also be representative of the 427 

primitive melt from which the intrusive mush zone formed and where the plagioclase antecrysts 428 

have their origin. By running MELTS models of selected groundmass compositions (calculated 429 

on basis of mass balance, using average phenocryst compositions, cf. Figure S3b), we have 430 

verified that the use of whole rock composition is appropriate for mafic samples with low 431 

phenocryst contents (≤ 10 vol%), such as those we have studied (with exception of only two 432 

samples; cf. Table 1). The approximate constancy of melt composition at any one point in the arc 433 

is supported by the similarity of crystal contents, crystal chemistry, and whole rock composition 434 

(as well as the resulting MELTS trend) erupted at an individual vent site, namely Tezontal in the 435 

Colima Volcanic Complex, where all three samples (JAL07-2AB, SAY22E, SAY22F) are 436 

similar on Figures 3, 4 and 5. We note that there are some exceptions in the literature (Carrasco-437 

Núñez et al., 2005; Petrone, 2010); however, the alkaline and calc-alkaline lavas from the El 438 

Volcancillo vent in the eastern TMVB, for example, return strikingly similar pressures when the 439 

An-MELTS sensor is applied to them (cf. Figure S4). 440 

2. The MELTS code does not include a parameterization for amphibole, which is a controlling 441 

mineral in many arc magmas, particularly at intermediate compositions (Caricchi and Blundy, 442 

2016), although we note again that no amphiboles were detected in the samples studied here. The 443 

lack of amphibole as a crystallizing phase in MELTS may not be fully appropriate. Instead of 444 
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amphibole, the crystallization of two pyroxenes is predicted, one non-aluminous and the other 445 

aluminous. It is difficult to assess whether amphibole crystallization would affect melt major 446 

oxide concentrations differently, and how this might impact the appearance and composition of 447 

co-crystallizing plagioclase. However, we note that experimental melt composition is part of the 448 

calibration of the MELTS model, and it is therefore likely that the appearance and composition 449 

of plagioclase are not significantly affected. If amphiboles were part of the remobilized mush 450 

assemblage, the high temperature of the mafic melt would have resulted in amphibole breakdown 451 

to pyroxene and oxides (Krawczynski et al., 2012), which may be one reason for the lack of 452 

amphiboles in our samples. 453 

3. Uncertainties in plagioclase crystallization conditions likely increase during the 454 

development of deep, evolved, and H2O-rich magmas, which would be outside the experimental 455 

calibration space of MELTS. We have tested the H2O solubility model of MELTS on one of our 456 

samples by comparison with the recent updated calibration of the plagioclase-liquid hygrometer-457 

thermometer, which is applicable to basalts through rhyolites (Waters and Lange, 2015) and has 458 

been calibrated up to 8 wt% H2O, and with the H2O solubility model of Papale et al. (2006). 459 

Figure 8 shows that up to ~7 wt% H2O, MELTS predicts H2O contents between these 460 

hygrometry and solubility models, and thus may be reliable. Trends diverge above 250 MPa at 461 

higher H2O contents (> 7 wt%), but their relative and absolute reliability in this parameter space 462 

cannot be assessed. 463 

4. The pressure sensor assumes H2O-saturated conditions at the onset of crystallization, which 464 

may not be the case for all arc magmas. However, we note that in ascending arc magmas, 465 

crystallization rate significantly increases during decompression-induced degassing, which 466 

occurs upon H2O saturation (Figure S5). With feldspar being late in the crystallizing assemblage, 467 
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H2O saturation is likely when plagioclase enters the phase assemblage. Therefore, H2O exsolves 468 

during plagioclase crystallization in all MELTS runs. 469 

5. The crystal population analyzed may not be large enough to identify the most anorthitic 470 

plagioclase grains present (e.g. Figure S2j). Given the shape of the MELTS model curves in 471 

Figure 7 and Figure S2, this would result in a slight pressure overestimate. However, as we use 472 

the maximum observed An content, the determined pressures are minimum pressure limits, and 473 

assume that the more sodic plagioclase crystals are formed as the mush zone differentiates with 474 

time. An alternative scenario is that some of the more sodic crystals are formed at deeper levels. 475 

Compositional gaps in An contents of individual samples may in fact point to several levels of 476 

crystal mush formation and remobilization (see e.g., Figures S2o and S2r). 477 

6. The uncertainty of the pressure sensor increases where the observed anorthite content 478 

cannot be unequivocally tied to a specific pressure, i.e. where the slope of the MELTS model in 479 

Figure 7 and Figure S2 is flat. This is typically the case at low, upper crustal pressures of ≤ 250 480 

MPa. 481 

Bearing the above-described uncertainties in mind, we now employ the Anmax-MELTS 482 

pressure sensor to assess potential mush remobilization pressures along the TMVB. Figure 9a 483 

shows how the pressures determined through Anmax-MELTS systematics vary along the TMVB. 484 

The pressure sensor yields upper crustal pressures in the western TMVB, increasing through 485 

mid-crustal pressures in the central TMVB to deep crustal pressures in the eastern part of the arc. 486 

A basaltic andesite (S2) from Chichinautzin and a backarc sample (MG05-16B) from Valle de 487 

Santiago were not included in the correlation because the former is more evolved than the other 488 

samples and the latter is from the back arc. The correlation among the rest of the samples is 489 

highly significant (p < 0.0005) and yields R2 = 0.87. It thus appears that mush remobilization 490 
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depths broadly increase along the arc from 200 MPa in the east to 800 MPa in the west. We will 491 

explore in the following why the depths of mush zone remobilization may vary so systematically 492 

along the arc. 493 

 494 

A physical quantification of magma ascent and stalling 495 

Crystal mush formation and remobilization are likely intimately linked. Unlike fully solidified 496 

plutons, mush zones are rheologically transient magmatic bodies, which can be defrosted during 497 

reheating episodes (Burgisser and Bergantz 2011) and gas sparging (Bachmann and Bergantz, 498 

2006) due to influx of new hot, volatile-rich magma (or exsolved volatiles), and therefore can 499 

reach significant amounts of partial melt by defrosting the crystal framework (Huber et al., 500 

2010a; Huber et al., 2010b). We would therefore argue that the range in crystal mush 501 

remobilization depths mirrors a similar range in preferred melt injection and magma ponding 502 

depths. 503 

It is necessary to explain along-arc depth variations of magma ponding, broadly increasing 504 

towards the east of the TMVB arc. We propose that the initial H2O content of rising magmas has 505 

a profound effect. Water saturation and exsolution during melt ascent will occur at greater depths 506 

for more hydrous magmas. If interconnected magma ascent pathways are present in the crustal 507 

section, low-density hydrous melts will ascend very rapidly, closely following the adiabat; if not, 508 

ascending melts are fated to stall. More hydrous melts may be expected to stall at deeper levels 509 

for a number of reasons: 1. Degassing at depth will promote an increase in magma viscosity, 510 

which is largely controlled by the volumetric proportions of exsolved gas, crystallinity, and the 511 

residual melt and its polymerization (Pistone et al., 2013; Whittington et al., 2008). 2. Degassing 512 

during adiabatic ascent may result in significant magma undercooling (Hammer and Rutherford, 513 
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2002; Pistone et al., 2016). Crystallization in response to undercooling can be much more 514 

efficient than under equilibrium conditions, with ~40 vol% crystallinity resulting from an H2O 515 

loss of only 2 wt% (Pistone et al., 2016). 3. Ascent of hydrous melts in the deep crust is 516 

characterized by thermal and chemical erosion of wall rocks, which widens existing conduits and 517 

may form new ones (Bouilhol et al., 2015). Degassing will reduce the corrosiveness of the melts 518 

and therefore promote their arrest at depth. 519 

Adiabatic rise of initially aphyric melts, crystal uptake of stalling melts, as well as magma 520 

ponding depths of the latter, here obtained through the Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor, are 521 

supported by important physical changes experienced by the decompressing magmas during their 522 

ascent. We emphasize that viscosity is a major factor in determining the stalling of magmas at 523 

depth, if degassing triggers magma crystallization. Strain rates within rapidly ascending basaltic 524 

melts are high, and magmas are expected to have a pseudo-Binghamian rheology (e.g., Barnes, 525 

1999; van der Werff et al., 1989). In this state, physical changes occur only through degassing, 526 

which affects the melt viscosity by changing its H2O content, and through crystallization, which 527 

controls the magma (bulk) viscosity. In the light of recent rheological studies (e.g., Caricchi et 528 

al., 2007; Picard et al., 2013; Pistone et al., 2012), to halt magma and induce its crystallization at 529 

depth, a continuous solid framework must be generated (at only ~30 vol% crystals when tabular 530 

plagioclase is the dominant phase; Picard et al., 2013), i.e. at < 2 wt% H2O loss when the effect 531 

of undercooling is considered (Pistone et al., 2016). This induces an increase of magma viscosity 532 

by several orders of magnitude (Costa et al., 2009, and references therein) compared to the 533 

viscosity of the original aphyric melt (< 13 Pa s, calculated using the model of Giordano et al., 534 

2008, cf. Table 5). Thus, the magma encounters a rheological barrier resulting from its sharp 535 
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viscosity increase (i.e. liquid to solid transition in Rosenberg and Handy, 2005, and references 536 

therein) and will lock up and stall (Pistone et al., 2013). 537 

Residual melt densities (estimated using the model of Lange and Carmichael, 1987; Table 5) 538 

are relatively low (2100-2400 kg/m3). They will promote melt ascent, resulting in a volcanic 539 

eruption if or when available magma ascent paths become available, e.g. through interconnection 540 

of dikes. Interestingly, they also underline how ascending melts may preferentially take up 541 

plagioclase crystals (with densities similar to those of rising mafic melts) over denser minerals 542 

such as olivine and pyroxene (Scoates, 2000). This means that the phase proportions of the 543 

antecrystic material within the basalts likely does not reflect mineral proportions in the mush 544 

zone, which may be characterized by greater amounts of earlier crystallizing, mafic minerals. 545 

In conclusion, our first order quantification of melt viscosity, and density quantification of 546 

melts and magmas, support adiabatic rise of low-density aphyric melts, magmas then stalling 547 

upon degassing, and crystal uptake by subsequent melts, and, therefore, can reasonably 548 

corroborate the physical validity of the Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor. 549 

 550 

Initial H2O contents and degassing depths of rising melts 551 

Based on these considerations, we have modeled adiabatic ascent of melts with variable H2O 552 

contents from the Moho towards the surface using the MELTS algorithm (alphaMELTS 1.4, 553 

Ghiorso and Sack, 1995; Smith and Asimow, 2005). Moho depths are constrained through 554 

geophysical observations (Ferrari et al., 2012), and converted to Moho pressures using a suitable 555 

depth-density model for the TMVB (Ortega-Gutiérrez et al., 2014, cf. Table 3). First, the melt 556 

liquidus temperature was determined to 5 °C accuracy at the Moho (Table 3). The liquidus 557 

temperature is dependent on melt chemistry and, above all, on H2O content (Burnham and Jahns, 558 
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1962; Yoder et al., 1957), varying by ~100 °C for individual liquid compositions over the range 559 

of H2O contents investigated (< 2 to > 9 wt%). Second, the melt is adiabatically decompressed in 560 

10 MPa steps towards the surface, and the pressure of initiation of degassing-induced 561 

crystallization is determined from each MELTS run (Table 4). The H2O content of the primary 562 

melt is then modeled such that the pressure of degassing-induced crystallization coincides with 563 

the Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates (cf. Table 5). In this case, the Anmax-MELTS pressure 564 

sensor can also be used as a degassing sensor. Thus, the Anmax-MELTS sensor can be employed 565 

as a powerful tool to estimate the depth at which magmas degas and exsolved volatiles are 566 

released. 567 

Figure 9b shows how initial melt H2O content increases from ~4 wt.% in western Mexico to 568 

~9 wt.% in the easternmost TMVB, and is well correlated with longitude (p < 0.0005, R2 = 0.74) 569 

when the backarc sample with low initial water content is excluded. Given that H2O solubility 570 

predicted by MELTS appears reliable up to ~ 7 wt.% (Figure 8), we are confident that the 571 

modeled trend is not affected by potential problems in the MELTS parameterization. We note 572 

that the highest modeled H2O contents of Colima and Jorullo volcanoes correspond exceptionally 573 

well with the highest H2O content measured in olivine melt inclusions from these areas (6.2 and 574 

5.7 wt%, respectively; Johnson et al., 2008; Vigouroux et al., 2008). Maximum olivine melt 575 

inclusion H2O contents in the Paricutín area reach 4.9 wt% (Johnson et al., 2009), close to the 576 

values predicted by our line of best fit in Figure 9b. In the eastern TMVB, values of up to 5.2 577 

wt% in the Chichinautzin region (Cervantes and Wallace, 2003) and 5.1% at Popocatepetl 578 

(Roberge et al., 2009) plot below the range of  modeled values. This is expected, given that melt 579 

inclusion entrapment occurred at up to 400 MPa (Roberge et al., 2009), so that some magmatic 580 

degassing will have taken place before inclusion formation, particularly in the eastern TMVB, 581 
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where our Anmax-MELTS sensor indicates ponding pressures of ≥ 500 MPa. Melt inclusion 582 

entrapment in olivine likely occurs during melt ascent from these greater depths. West of 583 

Colima, our model predicts relatively low H2O contents of down to ~4 wt%. These are slightly 584 

higher than those derived by plagioclase hygrometry (Lange et al., 2009) on mafic rocks from 585 

around Tequila and Sangangüey volcanoes (≤4 wt%, Díaz-Bravo et al., 2014). We note, 586 

however, that the suggested crystallization temperatures for these rocks of ~1240 to >1400 °C 587 

are likely overestimates (cf. Table 5), given that the plagioclase crystals with highest An contents 588 

do not form at the lower crustal pressures assumed by Díaz-Bravo et al. (cf. Figure 7). More 589 

reasonable, lower temperatures prevalent during crystallization of the anorthitic plagioclase 590 

crystals would produce slightly higher H2O estimates consistent with our modeled trend. 591 

What is the origin of increasing melt ponding pressures and, by inference, increasing initial 592 

melt H2O contents from west to east along the TMVB? We propose that the initial H2O content 593 

of the mafic magmas studied here is controlled by the amount of H2O available at their source. 594 

Water is released into the magma source region of subduction zones by dehydration of the 595 

subducting slab (e.g., Tatsumi, 1989), and the H2O content of a subducting slab increases with its 596 

age due to continued hydration of the oceanic lithosphere by hydrothermal circulation of sea 597 

water (e.g., Alt, 1995; Kelley et al., 2001). In Mexico, the age of the subducing slab at the trench 598 

ranges from ~3 Ma at 106°W to ~15 Ma at the Orozco fracture zone at 102°W, and then does not 599 

significantly increase further eastwards (cf. Figure 1). However, the arc-trench distance, which is 600 

roughly constant at ~200 km in the western to central TMVB, increases east of 102°W to ~400 601 

km in the easternmost TMVB due to flat slab subduction beneath the forearc (Manea et al., 602 

2013). It is thus expected that the age and H2O content of the slab underneath the volcanic arc 603 

continue to increase eastwards from 102° W. Further, there is no evidence for slab dehydration in 604 
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the forearc in Mexico: the geochemistry of hot springs found in the forearc region indicates 605 

circulation of dominantly meteoric water, with little to no contribution from the subducting slab 606 

(e.g., Inguaggiato et al., 2004; Ramírez-Guzmán et al., 2004; Taran et al., 2013). The low initial 607 

H2O content of the backarc sample (MG05-16B) is similarly expected due to slab dehydration 608 

closer to the trench within the Michoacán-Guanajuato volcanic field, such that less water reaches 609 

the backarc mantle wedge from which this sample is sourced. 610 

Finally, the apparent transfer of increasing amounts of H2O from slab to primary melts from 611 

west to east along the arc implies that the degree of melting below the TMVB is not significantly 612 

influenced by the H2O content of the source, as has been suggested by Plank et al. (2013), but is 613 

instead primarily governed by decompression melting (England and Katz, 2010), with H2O 614 

essentially being carried as a tracer of slab contributions. 615 

 616 

Effect of ponding depth variations on surface heat flux 617 

Compared to other continental arcs, the TMVB displays an extremely large along-arc 618 

variation in surface heat flux, which decreases from high average values of ~150 mW/m2 in the 619 

west to more typical average values of ~80 mW/m2 in the east (Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2004, cf. 620 

Table 5). Based on a global compilation of surface heat flux variations between 19 continental to 621 

transitional arcs (Zellmer, 2008), the elevated heat flux values in western Mexico have been 622 

suggested to result from shallower than typical magma ponding levels (Zellmer, 2009; Zellmer et 623 

al., 2015a), a notion corroborated by the Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates presented in the 624 

present study (Table 5, Figure 9a). Here, we use bilinear (latitude and longitude) interpolation of 625 

the global surface heat flux model dataset (Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2004) to constrain the surface 626 

heat flux at the eruption sites of the mafic arc samples studied here. Figure 10a shows a good 627 
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correlation between average surface heat flux and ponding pressures inferred through the Anmax-628 

MELTS pressure sensor (p < 0.0005, R2 = 0.80). However, the total surface heat flux q is a 629 

function of conductive heat flux qcd from the Moho, radiogenic heat flux qrg, and advected heat 630 

flux qadv from magmas intruding into the crust, namely: 631 

q = qcd + qrg + qadv. 632 

It is expected that the advected component of the surface heat flux would be better correlated 633 

with magma ponding pressures than the total surface heat flux. To test this hypothesis, we have 634 

calculated the advected component as follows: we note that the background cratonic heat flux 635 

away from subduction zones is ~40 mW/m2 (Shapiro and Ritzwoller, 2004), out of which ~25 636 

mW/m2 are attributable to radiogenic heat production (Pollack, 1982). We therefore infer that the 637 

conductive heat flux qcd across the average cratonic crustal thickness of ~40 km (Bassin et al., 638 

2000; Mooney et al., 1998) is ~15 mW/m2. The expected background surface heat flux qbkg as a 639 

function of crustal thickness can therefore be calculated as: 640 

qbkg = qrg + qcd * (1111 MPa)/PMoho, 641 

where PMoho is the pressure at the Moho and we are using the crustal density structure as 642 

indicated in Table 3 (where 1111 MPa is the pressure at 40 km depth). The advected component 643 

of the total heat flux is then simply derived by subtracting the background heat flux from the 644 

total observed heat flux: 645 

qadv = q – qbkg. 646 

Figure 10b shows that the correlation of this advected component of the surface heat flux with 647 

ponding pressure is indeed significantly improved and excellent (p < 0.0005, R2 = 0.92). We take 648 

this as evidence for the profound effect of magma ponding level on surface heat flux, as well as 649 

providing strong support for the reliability of the Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor introduced as 650 
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part of this study and the overall model of magma ascent, ponding, mush remobilization and 651 

eruption at the TMVB applied here. The correlations also corroborate the notion that H2O 652 

degassing and the resulting crystallization exerts a primary control on the stalling of magmas 653 

during their ascent through the crust. 654 

Finally, we note that the backarc sample (MG05-16B) plots well below the along-arc trend, 655 

suggesting that its shallow ponding depth is not representative for the backarc. The other Valle 656 

de Santiago sample we have studied (MG05-13) is the most phenocryst-rich sample of this study, 657 

and contains multiple crystal populations (including megacrysts) with low anorthite contents of 658 

An<57 for most crystals. We do not trust the Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor for this sample, as 659 

microlite anorthite contents plot well below the bulk-rock MELT model predictions for 0.1 MPa 660 

(cf. Figure S2r). However, the lower anorthite contents of most of its plagioclase crystals relative 661 

to sample MG05-16B (Figure 5) may point to a deeper origin of its crystal cargo. Initial melt 662 

H2O contents in the back arc may be more variable than at the arc front, resulting in a greater 663 

depth range of degassing-induced mush zone formation and remobilization. More back-arc 664 

samples will have to be considered to assess such variations. 665 

 666 

Summary 667 

This along-arc study of plagioclase-phyric basalts of the TMVB has shown that: 668 

1. The petrography and mineral chemistry of eruptives along the arc reflects open system 669 

processes that dominate the petrogenesis of erupted melts, with ubiquitous evidence for 670 

glomerocryst disintegration and crystal uptake into initially aphyric arc melts. 671 

2. A new pressure sensor can constrain crystallization pressures of plagioclase antecrysts 672 

from mush zones that are remobilized by mafic arc melts during their ascent to the 673 
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surface. These antecrysts have formed during ponding (at the onset of degassing) and 674 

crystallization of melts with similar initial composition as their present host melt. The 675 

pressure sensor is based on a combination of plagioclase An content and the whole-rock 676 

composition of the mafic carrier melt, as well as its evolution modeled using the MELTS 677 

algorithm. It assumes that melt compositions leaving the mantle wedge are approximately 678 

constant at a given location within volcanic arc; that melt composition is approximated 679 

by the whole rock composition of the sample; and that plagioclase crystallization occurs 680 

under H2O saturated conditions. In this contribution, we have provided evidence that 681 

supports the applicability of these assumptions. 682 

3. Plagioclase crystallization depths as determined through the Anmax-MELTS pressure 683 

sensor increase from west to east along the TMVB. This suggests that the level of crystal 684 

mush zones that are the source of those plagioclase crystals increases in the same fashion 685 

and that the depth of magma ponding levels increase eastwards. 686 

4. The initial magmatic H2O contents increase along the TMVB from ~ 4wt% in the west to 687 

~ 9 wt% in the east, consistent with the eastwards increasing age of the subducted slab 688 

beneath the volcanic arc. H2O contents measured in olivine melt inclusions are minimum 689 

values (cf. Gaetani et al., 2012), and as such are not inconsistent with those modeled 690 

concentrations. 691 

5. The observed westward increase in surface heat flux is the result of increasing advected 692 

heat flux by unerupted melt batches, which reach shallower crustal ponding levels in the 693 

west of the TMVB. 694 

6. Strikingly, variations in crustal thickness along the TMVB (cf. Figure 1) do not appear to 695 

have any direct influence on the depths of degassing, magma-mush zone formation, and 696 
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crystal uptake, despite the clear effect of crustal thickness on bulk rock compositions in 697 

subduction zones globally (Plank and Langmuir, 1988; Turner and Langmuir, 2015a; 698 

Turner and Langmuir, 2015b). 699 

Figure 11 depicts the petrogenetic model of the magmatic processes that we infer to operate 700 

along the TMVB on basis of this study. 701 

 702 

Implications 703 

The primary implication of the work presented here is that mafic arc magmas can be used to 704 

infer the onset of degassing and stalling of ascending melts feeding magma-mush reservoirs in 705 

subduction zones. Magmas are generated in the mantle wedge through decompression-induced 706 

melting, and carry a variable amount of water as part of their slab signature. Small batches of 707 

H2O-undersaturated mafic magmas leave the base of the crust at their liquidus and migrate 708 

adiabatically upwards through a network of melt channels. Mafic melt crystallization is fostered 709 

by decompression-induced degassing once melts reach H2O saturation. Degassing-induced 710 

crystallization increases magma viscosity, promoting stalling, slow cooling, and phenocryst 711 

growth, which may clog melt migration pathways. Therefore, magma ponding preferentially 712 

occurs at levels where degassing-induced crystallization sets in: more hydrous, cooler melts 713 

reach volatile saturation (and therefore stall) at greater depths. Upon stalling, the water-saturated 714 

small melt batches cool and form crystal mushes with evolved and hydrous interstitial melts 715 

(Figure 11). In the deep crust, crystallization of clinopyroxene decreases melt Ca-contents such 716 

that delayed feldspar crystallization produces more sodic plagioclase crystals than at the 717 

shallower depths reached by initially less hydrous melts. Plagioclase An contents peak at mid- to 718 

shallow crustal levels, between 50 and ~200 MPa, depending on melt composition. Finally, 719 
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erupted mafic melts are of similar composition to magmas parental to the co-genetic mush zones, 720 

established by concomitant intrusive magmatism, and preferentially pick up crystals from those 721 

mush zones to bring them to the surface. Eruption only occurs when magma ascent pathways are 722 

readily available. If not, degassing-induced crystallization results in the stalling of magmas at 723 

depth (Figure 11). 724 

We propose that this mafic arc magma transfer model may be applied to other arcs and, when 725 

combined with surface heat flux constraints from other arcs, will provide some insights into the 726 

global intrusive magma budget at subduction zones. The plagioclase pressure sensor developed 727 

here may in future be employed at different localities. We stress that its use should be restricted 728 

to hydrous mafic samples (i.e. arc basalts and trachybasalts or low-SiO2 arc basaltic andesites) 729 

that carry antecrysts and that are (i) either very sparsely phyric with ≤ 10 vol% of large crystals, 730 

or (ii) alternatively well characterized in terms of their groundmass major oxide composition. We 731 

caution that its application to anhydrous systems or to more evolved compositions (e.g. our 732 

samples S1 and S2) or antecryst-free rocks (cf. Crabtree and Lange, 2011) will not yield reliable 733 

results, and that its application to backarc samples needs to be tested further. 734 
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Figure Captions 1104 
 1105 

Figure 1: 1106 

Map showing the crustal thickness along the Mexican Volcanic Belt (colored contours, in 1107 

km), modified after Ferrari et al. (2012). Stippled lines indicate the boundaries between the 1108 

Western, Central, Eastern, and Easternmost sections of the belt. Also indicated are subduction 1109 

velocities along the trench (arrows, in mm yr-1), after Bird (2003), and the age of the subducting 1110 

plate, as given by Ferrari et al. (2012), with exception of the age at the Rivera-Cocos plate 1111 

boundary that was down-corrected to 3 Ma based on a recent magnetic survey of the area (Peláez 1112 

Gaviria et al., 2013); see also Bird (2003). The prominent stratovolcanoes along the belt are 1113 

indicated by white triangles, based on the geological map of Gómez-Tuena et al. (2007b). 1114 

Sample locations of the mafic rocks investigated as part of this study are labeled and indicated by 1115 

black diamonds. 1116 

 1117 

Figure 2: 1118 

(a-c) Backscattered electron images and (d-e) FE-EPMA maps, displaying representative 1119 

petrographic features of the mafic samples here studied, with warmer colors indicating higher 1120 

concentrations. (a) Glomerocrysts of various sizes set in a plagioclase-dominated groundmass; 1121 

Amatlán de Cañas sample JAL05-16. Inset depicts one of the larger glomerocrysts labeled with 1122 

mineral phases olivine (ol), pyroxene (px), magnetite (mt), and interstitial plagioclase (pl). (b) 1123 

Small glomerocrysts set in a plagioclase-dominated groundmass; Los Atlixcos sample PS99-1124 

20B, Palma Sola area. (c) Subhedral crystals of magnesian olivine with spinel (sp) inclusions, 1125 

and euhedral to subhedral crystals of zoned pyroxene, set in a fine-grained groundmass; 1126 

Zitácuaro sample ZIT99-7. Insets shows magnesian pyroxene core overgrown by a slightly more 1127 
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ferrous mantle of variable width, which includes an olivine in contact with the groundmass. Note 1128 

that the Fe-rich overgrowth rim on this olivine is seen at the transition to the groundmass, but not 1129 

in contact with the pyroxene mantle. (d) Fe-map (left) and Ca-map (right) showing anhedral to 1130 

subhedral crystals of olivine and plagioclase in a groundmass dominated by low-Ca plagioclase; 1131 

Los Atlixcos sample PS99-22, Palma Sola area. Concentric but complex zoning is displayed by 1132 

the core of the broken plagioclase crystal. Note the isolated small calcic plagioclase crystal in the 1133 

groundmass. (e) Fe-map (left) and Ca-map (right) showing subhedral crystals of olivine and 1134 

plagioclase in a groundmass dominated by plagioclase and clinopyroxene; El Esquilon sample 1135 

PS99-1, Palma Sola area. This sample is typical in that most plagioclase crystals are unzoned or 1136 

normally zoned with unzoned cores. Note again a glomerocrysts of several lath-shaped 1137 

plagioclase crystals and one olivine crystal on the right side of each image. 1138 

 1139 

Figure 3: 1140 

(a) Forsterite (Fo) contents of olivine crystals, microlites (less than ~20-30 μm in width, ●) 1141 

and phenocrysts (more than ~20-30 μm in width, ×), compared across all samples. Samples are 1142 

ordered from left to right according to decreasing western longitude. Sample names on the 1143 

bottom, associated volcanic vents at the top. Vertical lines divide the Western Mexican Volcanic 1144 

Belt (MVB), the Colima Volcanic Centre (VC) on the boundary between Western and Central 1145 

MVB, the Central MVB, the Eastern MVB, and the Easternmost MVB. 1146 

 1147 

Figure 4: 1148 

(a) Mg# ranges for clinopyroxene crystals, compared across all clinopyroxene-bearing 1149 

samples, with symbols as in Figure 3. Only pyroxenes with more than 90% Wo + En + Fs are 1150 
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plotted, and the amount of Fe2+ is based on the site attribution scheme of Lindsley (1983). (b) 1151 

Single-pyroxene thermometry based on the Ca-content of the clinopyroxene crystals in (a), using 1152 

the parameterization of Lindsley (1983) at a fixed pressure of 500 MPa. Samples are ordered 1153 

with from left to right according to decreasing western longitude, as in Figure 3. See text for 1154 

discussion. 1155 

 1156 

Figure 5: 1157 

Anorthite (An) contents of plagioclase crystals, compared across all samples, with symbols as 1158 

in Figure 3; calculated as An = molar Ca/(Ca+Na+K). Samples are ordered from left to right 1159 

according to decreasing western longitude, as in Figure 3. Labels for MVB segments are omitted 1160 

here for clarity. Typical plagioclase compositions of mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) are 1161 

indicated (cf. Kohut and Nielsen, 2003). 1162 

 1163 

Figure 6: 1164 

Relationship between plagioclase An content and liquid An# in equilibrium for the H2O-1165 

saturated (grey field) and dry experiments (black field) of Waters and Lange (2015). 1166 

Superimposed are ranges in An content of plagioclase phenocrysts from this study, at their 1167 

respective whole-rock (i.e. ~ liquid) An# (red bars). The overlap of data ranges with the dry 1168 

experiments suggests that most crystals are not in equilibrium with hydrous mafic arc melts. 1169 

Rather, if formed from hydrous melts, as indicated by hydrous melt inclusions in Mexican arc 1170 

samples, the liquid An# of their equilibrium melts must have ranged to much lower values (down 1171 

to An~10), i.e. crystals would have formed from much more evolved melts than those they are 1172 

carried in. 1173 
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 1174 

Figure 7: 1175 

Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates: MELTS isobaric fractional crystallization models showing 1176 

the An contents of the first plagioclase crystal formed at a range of pressures ( ). Anhydrous 1177 

melt compositions at the onset of plagioclase crystallization vary from basaltic at low pressure to 1178 

dacitic at high pressure. Plagioclase microlites (●) are tagged to the MELTS trends at the low 1179 

pressure end of the diagram such that the highest measured An content coincides with the 1180 

MELTS trend, where possible. Phenocrysts (×) are tagged to the MELTS trend in a similar 1181 

manner, at higher pressures. Uncertainties depend on how accurately the crystals can be tagged 1182 

to the MELTS trends (cf. Table 5). Dashed lines represent bulk rock An#, cf. Table 2. See text 1183 

for discussion. 1184 

 1185 

Figure 8: 1186 

Comparison of the evolving melt H2O contents predicted for sample NAY31 between 1187 

alphaMELTS isobaric crystal fractionation at NNO+1, plagioclase hygrometry (Waters and 1188 

Lange, 2015), and a recent H2O-CO2 solubility model (Papale et al., 2006) assuming no CO2 1189 

present in the residual melt. It appears that the MELTS model returns reliable melt H2O contents 1190 

within the experimentally calibrated H2O range, up to mid crustal pressures of ~ 300 MPa. 1191 

 1192 

Figure 9: 1193 

(a) Magma ponding pressures derived from the Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor (cf. Figure 7 1194 

and Figure S2) versus longitude along the Mexican Volcanic Belt. (b) Initial H2O content of the 1195 

magmas assuming that they leave the Moho at their liquidi and ascend adiabatically until they 1196 
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stall when degassing-induced crystallization commences. Open symbols are excluded from the 1197 

correlation: sample S2 is the most evolved of the studied suite, plotting close to the basaltic 1198 

andesite – andesite divide; MG05-16B is from the backarc. Boxes in (b) show H2O 1199 

determinations by hygrometry in the western TMVB (Díaz-Bravo et al., 2014) and maximum 1200 

H2O values measured in olivine melt inclusions in the rest of the arc, compiled by Plank et al. 1201 

(2013) from sources cited in the text. See text for discussion. 1202 

 1203 

Figure 10: 1204 

(a) Total surface heat flux at the eruption sites calculated through bilinear interpolation of the 1205 

global surface heat flux model of Shapiro and Ritzwoller (2004), versus ponding pressure 1206 

derived using the Anmax-MELTS pressure sensor (cf. Figure 7 and Figure S2). In (b), only the 1207 

advected component of the surface heat flux is plotted. See text for discussion and caption of 1208 

Figure 9 for an explanation on samples S2 and MG05-16B, which are excluded from the 1209 

correlations. 1210 

 1211 

Figure 11: 1212 

Cartoon showing the petrogenetic model of magma ascent, magma-mush formation upon 1213 

degassing, and occasional eruption of antecryst-bearing basalts from the TMVB, with surface 1214 

heat flux controlled by the depth of unerupted magma-mush reservoirs. Adapted from Zellmer 1215 

(2009) and Zellmer et al. (2015b). 1216 

 1217 
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Figure S1: 1218 

Total alkali versus silica (TAS) diagram of the whole rock samples studied in this 1219 

contribution. Note that most samples are basalts, trachybasalts, or silica-poor basaltic andesites. 1220 

Outliers are labeled with their sample numbers. We note that the two alkaline outliers do not 1221 

contain plagioclase, and the two silica-rich basaltic andesites contain orthoclase. 1222 

 1223 

Figure S2a-f: 1224 

Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates. See caption of Figure 7 for details. One sample (cf. panel 1225 

e) displays higher An contents than expected (indicated by question marks), and thus does not 1226 

lend itself to pressure estimation. 1227 

 1228 

Figure S2g-l: 1229 

Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates. See caption of Figure 7 for details. Two samples (cf. 1230 

panels i and l) display higher An contents than expected (indicated by question marks), and thus 1231 

do not lend themselves to pressure estimations. 1232 

 1233 

Figure S2m-r: 1234 

Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates. See caption of Figure 7 for details. Two samples (cf. 1235 

panels p and q) display higher An contents than expected (indicated by question marks), and thus 1236 

do not lend themselves to pressure estimations. 1237 

 1238 
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Figure S3: 1239 

Anmax-MELTS pressure estimate of sample ZIT99-7, with 10% crystallinity, reproduced from 1240 

Figure S2j. (a) Added is the MELTS same melts model run at NNO+0.5 instead of NNO+1 as an 1241 

fO2 sensitivity test (red diamonds). The Anmax-MELTS pressure estimates are close and partially 1242 

overlap. This shows that half a log-unit change in oxygen fugacity has no significant effect on 1243 

the predicted plagioclase compositions. (b) Added is the MELTS model of the groundmass (blue 1244 

diamonds), assuming that the crystallinity of this sample is due to equal proportions of olivine 1245 

and pyroxene with the average mineral compositions of these phases in this sample. The Anmax-1246 

MELTS pressure estimates are close and partially overlap. This shows that for samples with low 1247 

crystallinity, whole rock compositions may be used instead of groundmass compositions for 1248 

Anmax-MELTS pressure estimation, with errors within as little as a few tens of MPa. 1249 

 1250 

Figure S4: 1251 

An-MELTS pressure estimates for Toxlacuaya (CP-49) and Rio Naolinco (CP-98) deposits of 1252 

the El Vocancillo paired vent (Carrasco-Núñez et al., 2005). MELTS isobaric fractional 1253 

crystallization models show the An contents of the first plagioclase crystal formed at a range of 1254 

pressures ( ), as in Figure 7 and Figure S2. Anhydrous melt compositions at the onset of 1255 

plagioclase crystallization vary from basaltic at low pressure to dacitic at high pressure. Average 1256 

plagioclase phenocryst compositions (×) of each deposit are tagged to the respective MELTS 1257 

trends such that the An content coincides with the MELTS trend. As these are averages, not 1258 

maxima, pressures are likely slight overestimates. Irrespectively, both flows return very similar 1259 

pressures at around 700 MPa, despite their very different bulk compositions. See main text for 1260 

discussion. 1261 
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 1262 

Figure S5: 1263 

Crystallization rate is predicted to increase upon H2O saturation and degassing. The 1264 

alphaMELTS example shown here is for a short pressure interval of equilibrium crystallization 1265 

of olivine during adiabatic decompression of composition NAY31 with initially 5.7 wt% H2O 1266 

and starting P-T conditions of 677 MPa and 1260°C, at NNO+1. 1267 

 1268 
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Table 1: Sample details

Name NMNH # Lat (°N) Lon (°W) Sampling site Suite Reference Phenocrysts (%)

NAY31 117623-30 21.848 105.888 Isla Isabel 1 5

NAY4 117623-4 21.850 105.882 Isla Isabel 1 5

JAL05-33 - 20.565 104.860 Mascota 2 10

MAS21 117626-24 20.606 104.858 Mascota 3 < 3

MAS15 117626-18 20.542 104.708 Mascota 3 < 3

JAL05-16 - 20.639 104.504 Amatlán de Cañas 2 < 3

JAL05-01 - 20.782 104.395 Amatlán de Cañas 2 < 3

JAL07-8A - 19.660 103.753 Pantalon Colima Volcanic Complex 2 10

1004-500 116597-24 19.640 103.500 Apaxtepec Colima Volcanic Complex 4 5

1004-501 116597-25 19.640 103.500 Apaxtepec Colima Volcanic Complex 5 < 3

JAL07-3B - 19.632 103.495 Apaxtepec Colima Volcanic Complex 2 < 3

VF99-01B 117593-396 19.632 103.495 Apaxtepec Colima Volcanic Complex 6 < 3

SAY22E 116597-9 19.610 103.410 Tezontal Colima Volcanic Complex 5 < 3

JAL07-2AB - 19.604 103.389 Tezontal Colima Volcanic Complex 2 < 3

SAY22F 117593-226 19.605 103.385 Tezontal Colima Volcanic Complex 6 10

109089 109089 19.600 102.200 Paricutín Michoacán-Guanajuato 7 5

J31 116595-22 18.990 101.715 Jorullo Michoacán-Guanajuato 8 < 3

MG05-16B - 20.465 101.206 Valle de Santiago Michoacán-Guanajuato 9 < 3

MG05-13 - 20.537 101.191 Valle de Santiago Michoacán-Guanajuato 9 15

ZIT99-11 - 19.031 100.143 Valle de Bravo-Zitácuaro 10 < 3

ZIT99-7 - 19.070 100.069 Valle de Bravo-Zitácuaro 10 10

S15 - 19.128 99.281 Tuxtepec Chichinautzin 11 < 3

S2 - 19.089 99.143 Chichinautzin Chichinautzin 12 5

S1 - 19.088 99.138 Chichinautzin Chichinautzin 12 10

SCI32B - 18.980 97.489 W. Mesa Techachales Serdan 13 10

SCI31 - 18.975 97.469 E. Mesa Techachales Serdan 13 < 3

PS99-1 - 19.623 96.940 El Esquilon Palma Sola 14 15

PS99-3 - 19.661 96.813 Agua Suelos Palma Sola 14 < 3

PS99-22 - 19.795 96.519 Los Atlixcos Palma Sola 14 5

PS99-20B - 19.801 96.517 Los Atlixcos Palma Sola 14 10

References:

1: Housh et al. (2010)

2: Gomez-Tuena et al. (2011)

3: Luhr et al. (1989)

4: Luhr & Carmichael (1981)

5: Verma & Luhr (2010)

6: Maria & Luhr (2008)

7: Hochstadter et al (1996)

8: Luhr & Carmichael (1985)

9: Ortega-Gutierrez et al. (2014)

10: Gomez-Tuena et al. (2007)

11: Straub et al. (2014)

12: Straub et al. (2013)

13: LaGatta (2003)

14: Gomez-Tuena et al. (2003)



Table 2: Whole rock major oxides with total Fe expressed as FeO

Name SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 FeOT
MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 An#WR

NAY31 48.64 1.54 16.05 7.81 0.16 10.22 10.93 3.21 1.44 0.40 58.9

NAY4 47.89 1.54 16.03 8.74 0.16 10.02 10.95 3.14 1.43 0.42 59.4

JAL05-33* 48.16 1.80 13.29 8.88 0.09 6.49 9.49 2.50 6.79 1.80 42.6

MAS21 53.34 0.82 16.80 6.99 0.12 8.09 8.45 4.10 1.01 0.28 49.1

MAS15* 50.44 1.61 13.31 8.24 0.13 9.82 7.60 2.99 4.68 1.19 40.6

JAL05-16 48.83 1.89 16.18 11.91 0.15 7.05 8.24 3.28 1.09 0.50 52.9

JAL05-01 52.08 1.69 17.43 10.85 0.13 4.58 7.67 3.68 1.39 0.40 47.6

JAL07-8A* 48.83 1.20 11.16 9.19 0.13 12.85 9.27 2.09 4.19 1.10 51.0

1004-500&
50.09 1.74 14.71 9.22 0.15 7.38 9.36 3.19 3.01 0.76 49.7

1004-501 49.23 1.59 13.44 8.47 0.15 9.75 9.02 2.95 3.67 0.98 47.8

JAL07-3B 49.58 1.68 16.40 11.86 0.14 5.23 8.99 3.36 2.17 0.59 50.6

VF99-01B 50.49 1.67 15.30 9.46 0.14 7.08 9.06 2.84 2.80 0.70 51.3

SAY22E 49.24 0.77 16.86 10.15 0.15 9.24 10.08 2.48 0.65 0.20 65.4

JAL07-2AB 49.86 0.79 16.75 11.02 0.16 8.23 9.62 2.58 0.79 0.20 62.8

SAY22F 50.08 0.85 17.16 9.75 0.15 7.97 9.65 2.59 0.69 0.20 63.3

109089 52.49 1.32# 18.52# 6.24# 0.12#
8.17 7.89# 4.1#

0.81 0.35#
48.1

J31&
52.72 0.88 16.85 7.67 0.13 8.46 8.33 3.68 0.79 0.17 51.9

MG05-16B 49.22 2.42 15.43 15.04 0.20 3.62 6.28 3.91 2.54 1.23 38.0

MG05-13 47.74 2.49 17.70 14.03 0.17 4.86 7.47 3.82 1.67 0.57 45.3

ZIT99-11 52.32 0.99 14.92 8.18 0.12 8.85 8.95 3.58 1.49 0.40 51.7

ZIT99-7 51.25 0.79 16.19 8.39 0.13 8.64 8.74 3.18 1.99 0.40 51.5

S15 49.82 1.00 14.77 9.67 0.14 9.66 9.73 3.18 1.51 0.51 56.0

S2&
55.27 1.73 17.28 7.75 0.14 4.01 7.17 4.09 1.48 0.87 43.6

S1$
56.24 1.47 17.72 8.26 0.13 3.22 6.55 4.32 1.40 0.63 40.5

SCI32B 51.28 1.02 15.77 9.96 0.14 7.95 9.60 3.12 0.95 0.20 58.3

SCI31 50.77 1.02 15.68 10.12 0.14 8.48 9.57 3.08 0.92 0.22 58.6

PS99-1 48.30 1.55 16.39 12.48 0.16 8.21 9.42 2.75 0.56 0.19 62.2

PS99-3 48.49 2.08 15.93 11.78 0.16 6.63 10.24 2.80 1.36 0.52 60.2

PS99-22 51.77 1.40 16.87 10.42 0.15 6.39 8.12 3.33 1.20 0.35 51.8

PS99-20B 52.93 1.41 17.20 9.87 0.14 4.85 8.82 3.25 1.09 0.29 54.8

N.B. All samples have plagioclase, clinopyroxene and oxides, unless indicated otherwise.

*Does not contain plagioclase
&Contains orthpyroxene and clinopyroxene
$Contains orthopyroxene, but not clinopyroxene
#extrapolated using the Paricutín whole-rock trends of Cebria et al. (2011)



Table 3: P-T conditions of primitive melts leaving the crust-mantle boundary.

9.09 8.26 7.41 6.54 5.66 4.76 3.85 2.91 1.96

Name Moho depth (km)* Moho P (MPa)$

NAY31 25 677 1255 1255 1255 1255 1260 1265 1270 1280 1290

NAY4 25 677 1250 1250 1250 1255 1260 1265 1270 1275 1285

MAS21 30 819 1225 1225 1225 1230 1240 1245 1260 1280 1300

JAL05-16 35 964 1200 1200 1205 1210 1220 1235 1250 1270 1290

JAL05-01 40 1111 1160 1165 1170 1185 1195 1210 1225 1240 1265

1004-500 38 1052 1225 1225 1230 1235 1240 1245 1255 1270 1295

1004-501 38 1052 1300 1300 1300 1305 1315 1320 1330 1340 1350

JAL07-3B 38 1052 1155 1155 1160 1170 1185 1195 1210 1235 1255

VF99-01B 38 1052 1215 1215 1220 1225 1230 1240 1255 1275 1300

SAY22E 38 1052 1245 1245 1250 1255 1260 1270 1285 1305 1330

JAL07-2AB 38 1052 1220 1220 1230 1245 1255 1270 1285 1305 1330

SAY22F 38 1052 1215 1215 1220 1230 1240 1255 1275 1290 1315

109089 40 1111 1235 1240 1250 1260 1275 1290 1305 1325 1345

J31 33 905 1235 1235 1240 1245 1250 1265 1280 1300 1325

MG05-16B 40 1111 1160 1165 1165 1160 1175 1195 1250 1340 1410

MG05-13 40 1111 1160 1160 1165 1175 1180 1195 1210 1230 1250

ZIT99-11 45 1258 1265 1265 1275 1290 1300 1315 1335 1355 1375

ZIT99-7 45 1258 1265 1265 1270 1280 1295 1310 1325 1345 1370

S15 50 1406 1295 1295 1295 1300 1315 1330 1345 1365 1390

S2 50 1406 1190 1195 1205 1215 1230 1240 1260 1305 1375

S1 50 1406 1165 1170 1180 1195 1205 1220 1235 1255 1290

SCI32B 40 1111 1225 1225 1230 1245 1255 1270 1285 1305 1330

SCI31 40 1111 1240 1240 1240 1250 1260 1275 1295 1315 1335

PS99-1 32 876 1215 1215 1215 1220 1225 1230 1245 1260 1285

PS99-3 31 1023 1180 1180 1180 1185 1195 1210 1225 1245 1265

PS99-22 20 537 1165 1165 1165 1165 1170 1175 1180 1195 1220

PS99-20B 20 537 1100 1100 1100 1100 1110 1120 1135 1155 1175

*Estimated from Figure 1
$Using the crustal density structure of Ortega-Gutierrez et al. (2014) down to 32 km below the surface, and 3 g/cm3 from 32 km to the Moho
#Modeled through MELTS at an oxygen fugacity 1 log unit above the NNO buffer (cf. Vigouroux et al., 2008)

H2O content (wt%)

liquidus temperature (°C)#



Table 4: Pressures of degassing-induced crystallization during adiabatic ascent from the Moho

H2O content (wt%) 9.09 8.26 7.41 6.54 5.66 4.76 3.85 2.91 1.96

Name

NAY31 587 587 577 497 367 257 167 57 7

NAY4 617 617 607 477 357 237 137 67 7

MAS21 669 609 489 379 289 209 79 9 0.1

JAL05-16

JAL05-01 431 331 241 111 51 1 0.1 0.1 0.1

1004-500 842 712 572 452 342 242 132 32 0.1

1004-501

JAL07-3B

VF99-01B 822 702 572 452 342 222 82 2 0.1

SAY22E 882 762 612 472 352 182 42 0.1 0.1

JAL07-2AB 782 652 532 302 162 42 0.1 0.1 0.1

SAY22F 822 682 552 442 252 92 2 0.1 0.1

109089

J31 725 645 525 405 305 155 55 0.1 0.1

MG05-16B 681 581 471 371 291 211 1 0.1 0.1

MG05-13 661 561 461 371 281 61 0.1 0.1 0.1

ZIT99-11

ZIT99-7 868 708 568 448 298 128 28 0.1 0.1

S15 896 786 626 486 356 146 36 0.1 0.1

S2 216 146 76 26 6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

S1

SCI32B 791 661 531 371 211 71 1 0.1 0.1

SCI31 841 711 571 451 301 121 11 0.1 0.1

PS99-1 756 706 596 466 356 246 76 6 0.1

PS99-3 763 673 553 443 303 113 23 0.1 0.1

PS99-22

PS99-20B

#Modeled by MELTS equilibrium crystallization modeling at an oxygen fugacity 1 log unit above the NNO buffer

pressures (MPa)#

not modeled (observed plag phenocryst XAn content too high, cf. Figure S2p)

not modeled (observed plag phenocryst XAn content too high, cf. Figure S2q)

not modeled (observed plag phenocryst XAn content too high, cf. Figure S2e)

not modeled (plag microlites only)

not modeled (observed plag phenocryst XAn content too high, cf. Figure S2l)

not modeled (plag microlites only)

not modeled (observed plag phenocryst XAn content too high, cf. Figure S2i)

not modeled (plag microlites only)



Table 5: Estimated along-arc variations in some physical and chemical parameters

Name latitude longitude Moho P initial T$
initial H2O#

± ponding pressure* ± initial ponding T Melt Density& Log Melt Viscosity\ total heat flux%
advected heat flux

(°N) (°W) (MPa) (°C) (wt%) (MPa) (°C) (kg/m3) (Pa s) (mW/m2) (mW/m2)

NAY31 21.848 105.888 677 1269 4.1 0.9 200 100 1239 2396 0.26 153 100

NAY4 21.850 105.882 677 1269 4.0 1.2 170 120 1236 2411 0.24 153 100

MAS21 20.606 104.858 819 1235 5.9 0.4 325 40 1201 2252 0.51 138 96

JAL05-01 20.782 104.395 1111 1177 7.0 0.2 170 30 1097 2388 0.98 132 105

1004-500 19.640 103.500 1052 1252 4.0 0.9 150 100 1199 2377 0.73 127 97

VF99-01B 19.632 103.495 1052 1248 4.3 1.1 160 140 1191 2365 0.77 127 97

SAY22E 19.610 103.410 1052 1269 4.9 0.3 200 50 1213 2366 0.28 126 96

JAL07-2AB 19.604 103.389 1052 1253 5.8 1.2 250 200 1189 2312 0.39 126 96

SAY22F 19.605 103.385 1052 1249 5.1 0.9 190 150 1185 2334 0.48 126 96

J31 18.990 101.715 905 1249 5.8 0.3 310 40 1208 2267 0.46 111 74

MG05-16B 20.465 101.206 1111 1320 3.0 0.5 60 40 1260 2460 0.63 102 72

ZIT99-7 19.070 100.069 1258 1275 6.9 0.2 480 40 1222 2227 0.30 101 75

S15 19.128 99.281 1406 1302 6.4 0.2 500 30 1240 2284 0.20 93 70

S2 19.089 99.143 1406 1197 8.1 0.9 130 80 1081 2103 1.13 92 69

SCI32B 18.980 97.489 1111 1222 8.6 0.3 660 50 1191 2173 0.34 83 51

SCI31 18.975 97.469 1111 1241 7.3 0.3 570 50 1202 2241 0.34 83 51

PS99-1 19.623 96.940 876 1215 9.3 0.8 820 70 1203 2180 0.16 81 42

PS99-3 19.661 96.813 1023 1180 9.1 0.4 790 50 1158 2182 0.44 82 47

$
Derived from Table 3, using the derived initial H2O content. Uncertainties typically less than ± 20°C.

#Derived from Table 4, assuming that ponding occurs when degassing-induced crystallization during adiabatic ascent commences.

*From Anmax-MELTS barometry, cf. Figure 7 and Figure S2. Approximate uncertainties given by how accurately maximum An-contents can be tagged to the MELTS trend.
&Residual melt density at ponding depth calculated using the density model of Lange and Carmichael (1987), at pressure, temperature, and H2O content in the melt conditions reported here.
\Residual melt viscosity at ponding depth calculated using the viscosity model of Giordano et al. (2008), not corrected for the pressure effect (Ardia et al., 2008; Hui et al., 2009; Pistone et al., 2012).
%Derived by bilinear interpolation of Shapiro & Ritzwoller's (2004) gobal model. See text for discussion of advected component.
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